1 Introduction
==============

The drug discovery process is long, difficult and expensive, and lack of drug efficacy or intolerable side effects prevent drugs from reaching the market. Multiple studies suggest that drugs are more successful when genetic evidence supports the selection of a drug target ([@btz419-B9], [@btz419-B8]). Further, investigations of drug adverse events have demonstrated that the targets themselves and pathways surrounding the targets may be sources of side effects, including more serious, adverse events ([@btz419-B1]; [@btz419-B10]). These studies suggest that identifying the disease and safety phenotypes associated with drug targets and target pathways are essential components of understanding drug efficacy and potential safety risks ([@btz419-B2]; [@btz419-B4]; [@btz419-B6]). Computational tools can improve understanding of drug mechanisms by integrating multiple data sources and leveraging networks of information around drug targets. To this effect, we developed PathFX and demonstrated its ability to identify drug-relevant phenotypes ([@btz419-B11]). PathFX is designed to look at the pathways-level effects (pathway FX) of a drug intervention. Under the hood, PathFX is an interaction-network tool that searches for the most relevant protein--protein interactions around a drug's target(s), and then analyzes for which phenotypes the network is enriched relative to the entire interaction network (summarized in [Supplementary Fig. S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The method is intended to help scientists understand how a drug's target(s) are associated to safety and efficacy phenotypes.

However, downloading source code of the application is not ideal for all stakeholders and computational tools should be accessible to non-computational scientists to achieve greatest impact. We were specifically motivated to inform the regulatory review process and collaborated closely with regulators at the US Food and Drug Administration to first design PathFX ([@btz419-B11]) and second, to design an easy-to-use PathFX web application which allows users to easily search drug networks and associated phenotypes.

Here, we present the PathFXweb application and highlight its features. The application has been developed using modern software engineering methods including engaging relevant stakeholders and employing User Centered Design to ensure ease of use. PathFXweb uses Open Source components and is available on Amazon Web Services (<https://www.pathfxweb.net/>).

PathFXweb complements other network-based online tools including GUILDify ([@btz419-B3]) and NetworkPrioritizer ([@btz419-B5]). These tools prioritize genes associated to a query phenotype using protein--protein interactions between the gene products and each tool uses distinct methods to prioritize these gene sets. In comparison, PathFX and PathFXweb first construct networks associated with drug targets and then search for phenotype associations to these networks. For these reasons, we believe that PathFXweb will be a valuable asset to the research and regulatory communities. There is more information about PathFX and relevant data sources included in the [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

2 Accessing and running PathFXweb
=================================

*Login (pathfxweb.net)*

To create a private record of individual queries, users are prompted to login when first submitting an analysis. The login enables users to revisit past queries and results, as well as check the status of current jobs. Logging in also allows the server to associate an email with the analysis and contact the user when analysis is complete ([Supplementary Fig. S2A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Google Chrome is the preferred browser for accessing PathFXweb, though we have also tested on Safari and Firefox.

*Job submission*

The user navigates to the form submission page and is prompted for three required parameters---an analysis name, analysis description and a drug name---and two optional parameters---a list of drug targets, and a toggle for implementing phenotype clustering ([Supplementary Fig. S2B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The description is not used for analysis but is recommended for keeping track of the motivation for a particular query and for data provenance. The description is stored with the analysis and recorded in the README file provided with all results ([Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The user specifies a drug name as free text. Because we constructed PathFX using drug--protein binding data from DrugBank ([@btz419-B12]), the drug name may auto-populate if a name matches a compound name in DrugBank or a DrugBank identifier, and if that drug binds at least one protein in our interaction network. However, a DrugBank name or identifier is not required, and the user can input the name of a novel compound. If a drug name is recognized, PathFX will initialize the drug target list with all targets listed in DrugBank. If the drug name is not recognized, PathFXweb will initialize an empty target list. Until the user specifies a target list, PathFXweb will return an error message prompting the user to add a target list. In the case where targets are misspelled or do not exist in the interactome network, the 'pathfx log' file (found on the 'PathFX Jobs' page) will report targets that are or are not included in the network analysis.

The optional target list is a space for users to specify the gene names of targets of interest. We see this option used in a couple scenarios: (i) the user is querying a novel compound not in DrugBank (indeed, it may not exist at all) and wants to explore a unique set of targets, (ii) the user is querying a combination of products in which one or neither compound may exist in DrugBank, and the user wants to query the union of both drug products. In the case that additional targets are provided in the target list input, PathFXweb queries the union of targets from DrugBank and user inputs; redundant targets are not subject to additional analysis. We have provided example queries on the 'Run PathFX' page ([Supplementary Fig. S2B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) as radio buttons and a pre-computed example available on the homepage (no login required). Clicking the radio buttons will auto-populate analysis parameters and initiate analysis in real-time. Results can be found on the user's 'PathFX Jobs' page ([Supplementary Fig. S2C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We additionally highlight these example queries and parameters in the [Supplementary Figures and Tables](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Turning the phenotype clustering feature to 'on' initiates the phenotype clustering feature. This feature takes the top 50 phenotypes from the association table result file (explained in [Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and clusters the phenotype associations based on semantic similarity using the umls-interface.pl and umls-similiarity.pl ([@btz419-B7]) tools for the UMLS Metathesaurus. We constrained this analysis to 50 phenotypes because computation time with more phenotypes reached several days with our current computational server configuration. Users interested in changing this parameter can download and install the command-line application (<https://github.com/jenwilson521/PathFX>).

3 Results files and descriptions
================================

PathFXweb emails users once analysis is completed. The email contains a zipped file of results. The user accesses the zipped file and a network image from their 'PathFX Jobs' page ([Supplementary Fig. S2C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For a full description of included results files, we refer the users to [Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and <https://www.pathfxweb.net/about.php>. Additionally, the user visualizes the PathFX network through links on their 'PathFX Jobs' page (example for metformin and metformin with atorvastatin drug combo shown in [Supplementary Figs S3 and S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, respectively). Users can toggle members of the graph, rearrange network layout and export network images for further analysis.

4 Conclusions
=============

Here we presented PathFXweb, a streamlined interface for PathFX. This web-server version of PathFX enables users to easily query drug targets for associated phenotypes, visualize network models and summarize phenotype groups.
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======================
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Click here for additional data file.
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